Tina’s Garden Gourmet Cafe
Fine Thai Fusion
Welcome
Here at Tina’s Garden Gourmet Cafe, we serve Family Style dishes, crafted from as many locally-sourced
and organic ingredients as possible, including fresh coconut milk! This means that our dishes are made to
order, and are designed to be shared. Since our ingredients are fresh and locally sourced, we may have
limited supply based on availability. Be sure to ask your friendly wait staff for information about your favorite
dishes and they will also do their best, to let you know if certain dishes are not available.
We recommend that you make reservations, as our dining area is quite limited and in high demand. We also
recommend pre-ordering 2 days in advance, for large groups of 12 or more, to ensure availability of fresh
ingredients and seating for your desired dining schedule.
Tina is our Sole Chef, and personally prepares every dish, to ensure quality. Your dishes will be served as
soon as they are completed, though not necessarily simultaneously. Enjoy!

We offer four distinct spice levels
Mild

No spice is added to the existing recipe, excellent choice for children.

Medium

A moderate amount of spice is added and provides healthy, well-rounded chili flavor.

Spicy

A higher heat level designed to bring on a light sweat, and a pleasant burn to the
tongue, while maintaining balanced, deep flavor.

Thai Spicy

For the spice aficionado! This option yields exceptionally spicy food with a complex
flavor profile. It is both delicious and serious.

Please be advised

* =Vegetarian Options Available
** =Vegan Options Available
Please note that we offer NO RETURNS for dishes ordered above your spice tolerance.
Please alert your servers to any food allergies you may have, and be aware that consuming raw or under
cooked foods may increase your risk of food-borne illness.

No Substitutions, Mahalo!
Monday - Thursday: 11:00am - 3:30pm in-house. Take out Available until 4:00pm
Friday - Saturday: 11:00am - 8:30pm in-house. Take out Available until 9:00pm
Dine In or Take Out

(808) 935-1166

